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Welcome to The Messenger special holiday edition!
   For this issue, Messenger staff members were asked 
to choose two creative or photojournalism pieces, as 
well as write a letter.  Their work is published here 
and we hope you enjoy it.

   We are so grateful for the community’s support of 
our newspaper, which allows students a voice for their 
opinions as well as an opportunity to publish their 
work.  As the adviser for The Messenger, I am very 
proud of their writing as well as their commitment to 
the paper.  We are lucky to be a part of a community 
that values student journalism and we appreciate the 
support of our advertisers and our readers.

   We’re also lucky to be a small part of a very gener-
ous community.  Lions Reach Out has over 200 chil-
dren on the Christmas list this year.  Local business, 
churches, community residents, PTO members, and 
community groups have all stepped up to help and 
every staff member in every one of our district’s 
schools has actively supported our community 
service efforts.

   This kind of dedication to community service, 
along with the spirit of giving back, is more 
than simply words in the New Richmond 
community--it is a way of life and a way 
of living.

   Enjoy our special issue and have a 
wonderful holiday season!

    The Messenger staff:  Brooke Donley,
Conor Johnson, Dallas Shirey, 
Lily Staton, and Isaac Trees



                                                   Dear future self,
                                          Hello, how are you doing? 
                                     How are the holidays treating you?                                                                               
                                   The holidays are always interesting.                                                                  
                              Normally, after me and my family open                                                    
                               presents on Christmas morning, we go over to                                    
                              Grandma’s to eat. Do you still do that?  
                       If you don’t, what do you do on Christmas Day? 
   Do you just kinda treat it like a normal day? What movies are you going to 
watch this year? I know I’ve never been a huge fan of Christmas movies. Most 
of them seem like bland, uninspired cash grabs but there is one movie I’m looking 
forward to watching this year, The Disappearance of Haruhi Suzumiya. Do you 
still watch that movie every Christmas? 
   I still remember watching that movie for the first time in the middle of the 
summer. It was a late night, maybe around 11 pm. I love Kyon’s personal conflict 
in the movie. Kyon wishes throughout the movie that he had a normal life without 
Haruhi and then boom! He gets what he wished for and Kyon realizes very early 
in the movie he wants his old life back. I don’t really know why, but the senti-
ment the movie presents really sticks with me. I feel a lot of people take things 
for granted, specifically people. You never know how much you need a person 
in your life until that person is gone. Kyon lives through this in the movie and I 
really love the message he and the movie sends.
    I often wonder what Christmas and the holidays are going to be like in a few    
years. I’m sure when I go off to college or start my own life Christmas morning 
is going to be very different. I still hope I get to meet up with family or friends 
Christmas morning but I don’t really know if that will happen, especially in col-
lege. I’m sure me and my whole group of friends aren’t going to the same college 
and I’m sure most of us aren’t going to be able to see each other during Christ-
mas which really stinks.
   I’m still optimistic about Christmas in the future. I’m very excited to have 
Christmas with my own family. One of my favorite things about Christmas is 
when I buy all my friends presents. Last year I bought all of us Blood and Bacon 
and we played that all Christmas day and it was a great experience.             
                           I think I’ll enjoy Christmas more when  
                           I’m giving more gifts than getting. There’s                                             
                           something special about giving someone  
                           something. The way some people’s faces light up
                           when you give them something as simple as a 
                           gift has forever been one of my favorite 
                                      sights. I hope I don’t ever 
                                          lose my love for giving.  
                                               
                                                      Sincerely,
                                               Your Younger Self  



    Every day she gets bigger and smarter and sometimes she makes mistakes, which 
we find hilarious; for instance, she currently spells her name BLL, although I guess for 
a 4 year old that’s still pretty good. She loves mermaids, princesses, unicorns, and fair-
ies. I’ve never known someone who can trash a room as fast as her; it will be clean one 
moment and trashed with stickers, Play-Doh, crayons, markers, and paper the next.
   Phillip is your future stepdad; trust me when I say he rocks. You will  have lots of fun 
once you meet him. He somehow always knows what you want. Like her recently, he 
got me a jacket and pin that are similar to that of my favorite character. By the way, 
you’re obsessed with pins now; we have a small collection and I regret nothing. 
   You’ll have great times playing video games, watching movies, fishing and doing 
lots of other fun stuff with Phillip. He also builds a lot of cool things. Actually, now that 
I think about it, you should meet him soon, which means you’ll get some great gifts 
this year. I would tell you but we both know we hate spoilers.
   We also still have mom, obviously. We’re as close as ever, well as close as a teenage 
girl and her mom can be. We get in arguments over the small things but I wouldn’t 
trade it for the world, because even though it annoys me to bits, it shows she cares. 
Not everyone has that so I find it heartwarming because she just wants the best for 
me, even if I don’t always share those views. 
   She is also constantly checking up on me and what I like to do, buying me gifts and 
thinking of me even when I’m not thinking of myself. For example, she constantly 
checks my grades, and while yes, it is annoying, she just wants me to succeed and 
be able to do what I want once I graduate. She also puts up with the attitude I give 
her. Being as close as I am to her, I often accidentally take my feelings out on her, and 
somehow she always manages to calm me down, or deals with it. I don’t know how 
she deals with being my emotional punching bag.
   I am trying to be better, though, because I don’t want her to have to take that. That’s 
actually my New Year’s goal, to try and be more considerate towards her and other 
people. What’s yours? Probably something along the lines of getting more friends, 
eating more chocolate or not having a goal  at all because you forgot. Just remember 
to stay positive, never let the stress of school and its drama get you down. I have to go 
now, I’ll see you in a few years.
   With love, Dallas Shirey

Dear  younger self,

                                      How are you? Personally I’m doing well 
   right now. Are you excited for Christmas? I know I am; I have a good feel 
  ing about this year,  although I have to be honest, I can’t wait to see Belle’s face  
  on Christmas day. She is  so adorable. Oh right, you don’t know her or Phillip yet;  
  oops! Belle is your future baby sister; she is the cutest. She annoys me all the time  
  but every once in a while she’ll do something that just melts my heart and it makes  
 it all worth it. Oh, and that rumour that parents stop paying attention to the firstborn once 
the second is born is a lie, at least for me. You’ll never bond with someone like you bond with her; 
knowing someone since the day they were born is magical. 



Dear New Richmond, 
 
  You hold many traditions that I find very special for the holidays.  This holiday season, 
I’m looking forward to seeing you celebrate the holidays.  I’m sure the decorations you’re 
going to put up are going to be amazing, and so will the high school marching band perfor-
mance. I think this holiday season, it’ll be nice how you help those less fortunate than you.  
I’m excited to celebrate in any way you choose as well. 
   I’ve heard that along with the Christmas Parade, you’re hosting a craft show this year.  
That seems fun. The festivities are the highlight of my holiday season, and I can’t wait to be 
able to spend my Christmas with you.  
   I have many memories associated with the festive season.  One of these is relating to the 
parade you have every year.  When I was maybe six years old, I recall marching in the same 
Christmas parade I’ll be marching in on December 4th.  I marched with the Girl Scouts.  It 
was an experience I’ll never forget.  I had so much fun being able to walk with everyone 
and I am to this day, very impressed with how much fun the parade genuinely is.  
   I remember the anxious anticipation on Christmas Eve, knowing what the next day holds.  
Becoming an insomniac for just one night, staying up to absurd hours.  Feeling ecstatic.  
Knowing that these are the feelings I can give to someone else by giving gifts feels amaz-
ing.  My purpose is making others happy within our close-knit community. Being able to see 
the smile you put on everyone’s face is a reward. The unbridled joy of children is something 
that makes me feel amazing. 
   Every Christmas, I enjoy seeing family members come together.  Nearly every Christmas, 
I see my family that lives in North Carolina. They come to Ohio just to see us.  I only get 
to see this family twice a year, so having us come together and give gifts for Christmas is 
rewarding.  I also enjoyed waking up early with my brother every year and peeking into our 
stockings before he moved out.  Seeing other families come together like this is truly an 
amazing experience, and I enjoy being able to see others enjoy the company of their loved 
ones.  Seeing you connect these families is even better. 
   I also have memories relating to giving to others, thanks to you. Every year my mom and 
I sponsor a child through a program you have, called Lions Reach Out.  We do this as a way 
to give back to the community and to help those in need.  I feel like it would be better if ev-
eryone could participate in this program.  The amount of satisfaction you feel from know-
ing that you are bringing a child genuine joy is indescribable.  Being able to give back to the 
community is a privilege, and I want to thank you for giving me the opportunity to do so.  
   With everything that happens around the holiday season, It’s important to stick true to 
your values and put them in practice, just as everyone else.  Kindness and generosity are 
some things that I want you to keep in mind as you celebrate.  Think of those who have lost 
someone, or are in poverty, or might struggle with mental health. Bear in mind those who 
struggle and might have a hard time enjoying the holiday season.  Spread awareness and 
do anything you can to make it easier for them.  Knowing that you can be the best version 
of yourself.  Kindness is a virtue.  
   -Lily Staton



       Dear Santa,
          I hope you are doing well and getting ready for the  
       big Christmas season this year. I hope that you and t 
        he reindeer are ready to make your big trip around   
     the world. I know that you always bring children toys and   
   other things that they have asked for throughout the year. Everyone is very   
    appreciative of this, but the adults in this world could use some of   
     your Christmas magic as well.
       I have a special request for you because the world is in desperate need of  
   help. I’m not sure if even Christmas magic can fix our problems. People are divid- 
  ed on everything and the holidays are about bringing everyone together. This year, I’m not 
sure that families and friends can come together because of differing opinions. I know that it would be 
a boring world if everyone thought the same way, but we still need to have some common ground to get 
along with one another. If your Christmas magic would work, I ask that you would use it. 
   Children always look forward to getting a visit from you. Some are even lucky enough to get to meet 
you at a mall or wherever you stopped by to make appearances. Although, sitting with you and telling 
you what they want is nice it would be better for the children to have their letters to you answered. It 
shows that you really care about them by responding to all of their letters and making promises to bring 
them what they wished for. It also makes your role in Christmas more involved than it already is. With 
this, you would get to know the children better and be able to have personal connections with them. It 
would be a good mood booster for the children and you. 
   Since you’re such a nice guy, I’m sure you wouldn’t mind helping the world out some more. People need 
some holiday cheer because the past couple of years have been stressful. All of us could benefit from 
seeing your reindeer. Pets have shown to decrease stress in almost all people so some affection from your 
reindeer would greatly benefit everyone. I know the point of you is not seeing you or your reindeer, but 
you like to make people happy, right? If the answer to that question is yes, then bring the reindeer with 
you for everyone to see. Starting a new tradition would be cool because you’ve had the same story for 
quite some time. 
   I hope that you consider working Christmas magic in order to make the world a better place. Even if 
this doesn’t last the entire year, it would be nice to have people getting along and having some pet ther-
apy. The children would appreciate their letters being noticed as well. I know that the holidays can be 
stressful for many people, but I think with your help the holidays will be better than 
ever before with a healthy dose of your Christmas magic.

Yours truly,
Brooke Donley



Dear World,
   How is it going?  I know that there are problems happening
 that sometimes seem pointless at times but I know that in the long run everyone will be stron-
ger because of them. Problems such as war, sickness, and hunger, are all the problems we face 
and I know that they cause great pain and sadness but I know that they can make us strong 
although I would love for this to change. Maybe not in my lifetime but I wish that the world 
could truly live up to the great thing it could be, a place full of life and hope.
   How can we make a change?  What would you say to that?  I can’t tell what is 
happening in the future but I know that a change of some sort will happen.  Could the world 
change for the better?  I would hope that someone would want to make a 
change for the better even though it may be difficult.  Making a change is always something 
that takes time and hard work, so I know that it may seem pointless at times 
but every change, no matter how small, makes a difference.
   I wonder what you think of all the things happening right now.  What would you say if 
you saw everything?  Could you make the change?  You will probably say that if we want a 
change to happen we need to do it ourselves, but everyone needs a little help now and then.  I 
am going to live my life here and I want to make it the best life possible so I am going to try 
to make a change for the better.  There are many ways I want to make a change but 
I think the most overlooked problem would be mental health, so after I graduate, I 
want to go to college to become a psychologist so I can help those who have 
overlooked their mental health.
   I know this letter has been serious up until now so how about some more fun 
and light hearted questions?  What is your favorite Christmas song?  Personally 
I think mine is Mariah Carey’s version of O’ Holy Night but there are so many 
songs to choose from.  Is there anything you want for Christmas?  I think what I 
want is some really nice markers so I can color and shade my drawings.
   Do you have a favorite holiday?  I bet your favorite holiday is Earth Day; personally, I like 
Thanksgiving because it brings my family together and we get to spend time together and cook 
good food.  Speaking of food, what is one of your favorite foods?  I don’t 
think I have a favorite food because there are so many that I haven’t tried yet and so many to 
choose from.  I wonder what you are truly like.  If you think of more modern 
tellings of Greek mythology you are portrayed as a being who was once full of life and 
love but over time you became a being of hate that has spent a long time in slumber.  In other 
cultures, though, you have always been known as Mother Earth, who, if we think of how 
people talk about you now, is usually a loving being.
   Do you think change is possible?  I believe that change is 
always possible, although it can be for better or worse, but 
it is always possible and  in the long run, it will help us if 
we make the right changes.  
Best of wishes,
   Conor Johnson



   The reindeer in the North 
Pole have become very fat and 
lazy over the past year. They 
have decided that flying Santa 
around in a sleigh on Christmas 
is overrated and they would 
rather stay at home from now 
on. Santa is now in search of 
new animals to fly his sleigh 
and has completely given up 
on reindeer. Santa believed 
that the Cincinnati Zoo was 
the best place to look for his 
new animals.  
   “My reindeer have sat around 
all year getting very fat and 
lazy. I have tried every way 
possible to keep them on my 
staff, but they are not willing 
to work one day a year. I have 
decided to search the Cincin-
nati Zoo for my animals to fly 
my sleigh on Christmas. I hear 
that they have many famous 
animals there that are willing 
to fly my sleigh,” said Santa.
   One of the zoo's most fa-
mous animals is Fiona the hip-
popotamus who is planning on 
leading Santa’s sleigh. “I am 
very excited to use Christmas 
magic to be able to fly around 
the world and bring everyone 
some holiday cheer. Practice 
has gone well and I think that 
my mom, Bibi, and our new 
friend, Tucker will also be com-
ing along this Christmas.”
    Fiona’s mom, Bibi, is glad that 
Fiona is doing something out-
side of her regular life inside 
of the zoo. “Fiona has been 
sensational ever since she was 
born and she is continuing that 
tradition by changing Christ-
mas. We are so glad that Santa 
picked the Cincinnati Zoo to 
find his new team of animals.”
   Tucker is a new hippopota-
mus at the Cincinnati Zoo and 
he said that this is a great op-
portunity. “I am always will-
ing to try everything and that 

doesn’t always work out, but 
with Santa things are going 
great. Christmas magic truly is 
special because I enjoy flying a 
lot and I know that it isn’t nor-
mal for a hippo to fly.”
    Other animals, such as gi-
raffes, have also been asked to 
fly on Christmas Eve.
   “I can’t believe that San-
ta wants us giraffes to fly his 
sleigh. I didn’t think that I 
would be good at flying be-
cause I can be a little clumsy 
at times with such long legs. It 
has taken some practice, but 
I’m getting there slowly,” said 
Zoey, a young giraffe.
   “I have enjoyed learning to 
fly because I have got to meet 
some other animals that I 
wouldn’t normally have met. 
Normally, we aren’t allowed 
to have so many adventures 
around the zoo, but now we 
have to. We are saving Christ-
mas after all. I’ve become 
good friends with one of the 
bonobos, Kenge, so I enjoy 
learning how to fly with her,” 
said Tessa, another one of the 
zoo’s giraffes.
    The bonobos enjoy learning 
another way to get around 
their habitat.
    “I thought that flying would 
be fun because climbing 
through the trees is fun and 
all, but I have been doing it for 
my entire life. So when I get 
bored in my habitat now I can 
fly around in the trees which 
is cool. It’s not something that 
everyone can do. I’m hoping 
that Santa doesn’t take away 
the Christmas magic after this 
is over because I really enjoy 
flying around,” said one of the 
bonobos, Vim.
   “I have enjoyed getting out 
of my habitat and seeing the 
world. Most animals at the zoo 
haven’t been out of their habi-

tat, but I get to see the world. 
I think that the mountains are 
beautiful and unlike anything I 
have ever seen. I have made a 
lot of friends through this and 
I really like the giraffe, Tessa is 
super sweet and I have learned 
so much from her,” said anoth-
er bonobo, Kenge.
   The final animals that Santa 
picked to fly his sleigh were 
the cheetahs because they are 
quick.
   “I am super fast and can  help 
push Fiona forward if she gets 
tired. We have gotten our-
selves in trouble from me nip-
ping at her heels during test 
flights. Santa doesn’t seem to 
be too grateful that I like to nip 
at Fiona’s heels. I don’t want 
to hurt her, but I get her to go 
faster so we make it around the 
world on time. Flying is not as 
fun as running, but it’s nice to 
get out of the yard and go fast 
somewhere else,” said Tommy 
T, one of the zoo’s cheetahs.
   “Flying is a lot of fun because 
it feels effortless. I don’t know 

if it’s the Christmas magic or 
it’s just easier on our bodies. 
Being one of the ambassadors 
for the zoo, I think it’s great 
that we are helping Santa save 
Christmas this year. I am hope-
ful that we can continue this 
tradition for years to come be-
cause it’s a good way to reach 
people who may not always 
visit the zoo,” said cheetah 
ambassador, Nia.
   Santa is optimistic about 
the future of Christmas. “I am 
grateful for the animals to be 
willing to help out when my 
reindeer quit. I am hoping to 
start a new tradition with these 
animals. I have thoroughly en-
joyed getting to know them 
and teaching them how to fly. 
There have been only a cou-
ple of hiccups along the way, 
but the majority of them have 
been worked out. Fiona is a 
wonderful leader and the ani-
mals work together well. I be-
lieve that we are ready to fly 
around the world on time for 
Christmas.”

Santa’s reindeer too fat, lazy to fly this year
Visits Cincinnati Zoo for replacements
By: Brooke Donley



On the 
first day of 
Chr i s tmas , 
my true 
love gave 
to me one 
D e m o n 
S l a y e r 
backpack.

One the sec-
ond day of 
C h r i s t m a s , 
my true love 
gave to me 
two anime 
posters and 

a Demon 
s l a y e r 
backpack.

On the 
third day 
of Christ-
mas, my 
true love 
gave to me 

t h r e e 
a n -
i m e 
shirts, 
t w o 
p o s t -
e r s 
a n d 
a De-
m o n 
Slayer 

backpack.

On the fourth day of Christmas, my 
true love gave to me four brand 
new purses, three anime shirts, two 
posters and a Demon Slayer back-

pack.

On the 
f i f t h 
day of 
C h r i s t -
mas, my 
true love gave to me five brand 
new books, four brand new purs-
es, three anime shirts, two posters 

and a Demon 
Slayer backpack.

On the sixth day 
of Christmas, my 
true love gave 
to me six new 

puzzles, five brand new books, 
four new purs-
es, three an-
ime shirts, two 
posters and a 
Demon Slayer 
backpack.

On the seventh 
day of Christmas, my true love 
gave to me seven pairs of earrings, 

six new puz-
zles, five brand 
new books, 
four new purs-
es, three an-
ime shirts, two 
posters and a 
Demon Slayer 
backpack.

On the eighth day of Christmas, my 
true love gave to 
me eight comfy 
blankets, seven 
pairs of earrings, 
six new puzzles, 
five brand new 
books, four new 

purses, three anime shirts, two 
posters and a Demon Slayer back-
pack.

On the ninth day of Christmas, my 
true love gave 
to me nine fan-
cy bracelets, 
eight comfy 
blankets, sev-
en pairs of ear-
rings, six new 
puzzles, five 

brand new books, four new purs-
es, three anime shirts, two posters 
and a Demon Slayer backpack.

On the tenth day of Christmas, 
my true love gave to me ten over-
sized sweat-
shirts, nine fan-
cy bracelets, 
eight comfy 
blankets, sev-
en pairs of 
earrings, six 
new puzzles, 
five brand new 
books, four new purses,  three an-
ime shirts, two posters and a De-
mon Slayer backpack.

On the eleventh day of Christmas, 
my true love gave to me eleven 
necklaces, ten oversized sweat-
shirts, nine fancy bracelets, eight 
comfy blankets, seven pairs of ear-
rings, six new puzzles, five brand 
n e w 
b o o k s , 
four new 
p u r s e s , 
t h r e e 
a n i m e 
s h i r t s , 
t w o 

  Twelve Days of Christmas



NRHS explains holiday traditions
Some to keep, some to throw out
By: Brooke Donley

What are some holiday traditions that you enjoy 
each year and why?
   I enjoy celebrating the Ohio State University versus 
University of Michigan football game because I gather 
with friends and family. I also enjoy watching The Polar 
Express on Christmas Eve with my family because we 
do it every year.
What are some holiday traditions that would change 
and why?
   I would change the tradition of going from different 
houses for Christmas because it’s very busy.

Abbie Heiden

What are some holiday traditions that you 
enjoy each year and why?
   I enjoy getting to make the food with my sister 
the night before because we always laugh a lot.
What are some holiday traditions that you 
would change and why?
   I would change not rushing around on Christ-
mas because it becomes hectic going to a bunch 
of different houses.

Allison McGraw



What are some holiday traditions that you enjoy each 
year and why?
   I enjoy going to my grandma’s house each year near 
Christmas and seeing my cousins who I only see once a 
year. I enjoy this because we all play games together and 
eat really good food.
What are some holiday traditions that you would 
change and why?
   I would not change anything at all because I enjoy spend-
ing time with family.

Andrea Fischer

What are some holiday traditions that you enjoy 
each year and why?
    My family always makes candy and cookies. I 
honestly don’t know why we do it every year, but it 
has always been something that we do. We also do 
a Saran-wrapped ball which started a few years ago 
and it is fun to watch and I get really competitive 
with it.
What are some holiday traditions that you would 
change and why?
We used to make ornaments and I wish we still did 
that. We stopped doing this because we didn’t have 
enough time to do it.

Karlye Gilpin



What are some holiday traditions that you enjoy each 
year and why?
   My cousins and I exchange gifts for Christmas and it’s 
nice when my family gathers together.
What are some holiday traditions that you would change 
and why?
   I would change the tradition of Black Friday. It’s nice 
to have good deals, but I feel it shouldn’t be the day after 
Thanksgiving because there should be a day of rest after a 
day full of food and family. 

August Cloud

What are some holiday traditions that you 
enjoy each year and why?
   Since 2018, my family has played Cards 
Against Humanity before we open presents. Who-
ever has the most cards gets to open their presents 
first. The younger kids play Life after we open 
presents and it’s overall just a good time.
What are some holiday traditions that you 
would change and why?
   If I could change one thing about our holiday 
traditions, I would have every part of our family 
home for Christmas. Some of my relatives live 
halfway across the country and it would be nice 
to have them home for the holidays.

Hannah Rogers



What are some holiday traditions that you enjoy each 
year and why?
   My family holiday traditions are gathering with family on 
holidays and making food. It is nice to be with my family.
What are some holiday traditions that you would change 
and why?
   I would change the fact that you’re obligated to see family 
on certain days of the year. If you love your family you 
don’t need a reason such as a holiday to see them.

Luke Donley

What are some holiday traditions that you enjoy 
each year and why?
   Typically, my family will go on vacation over 
Christmas. I like it because it gives me a break from 
around here and puts me in a new environment.
What are some holiday traditions that you would 
change and why?
   This one isn’t necessarily Christmas related, but 
Thanksgiving football. I just don’t like football and 
it is always on television at Thanksgiving. So instead 
of spending time with family on Thanksgiving, ev-
eryone watches television.

Sam Rostetter



  If I were a holiday character, I would be Sally Brown , the lazy 
little sister of Charlie Brown . Her first appearance was in August 

of 1959; her character is over 60 years old.
  That bad side of Sally’s person-
ality is that she is lazy, obses-
sive, insecure, and occasionally 
self centered. While I would love 
to say I’m perfect, that would be 
a lie . Akin to Sally, I can be very 
lazy at times; sometimes I just 
don’t want to leave my comfort-
able bed. She prefers to slide by 
doing as little work as possible 
and while I work hard because 
I need to, I’d much prefer getting 
by with as little work as pos-
sible . The similarity is almost 
scary. Trust me, I would much 
rather lounge at home watch-
ing anime all day than do my 
homework. Of course, that ’s not 
an option , but is, nonetheless, 
what I would enjoy most.

   Sally is also the baby of the 
school . The school loves her and 
she basically has them wrapped 
around her finger. Messing with 
her will get you in detention . 
While I might not be the school’s 
child, I really enjoy school , and 
I’m on pretty good terms with all 
of my teachers. It ’s not a huge 
similarity but sometimes the 
small stuff makes all the differ-
ence . She is smart and could be 
smarter if she applied herself 
better; however, identically to 
me,  she doesn’t have the drive 
or motivation to do so.

   Sally has an obsessive per-
sonality equivalent to mine. 
Sally spends her time lounging 
in a bean bag chair watching 
TV, and honestly, that sounds 
pretty nice to me. Once I start 
something, I don’t seem to want 
to stop. It ’s honestly really un-
healthy at times because until I 
get bored with whatever I’m ob-
sessed over, I will dedicate hours 
of time to it. For instance if I 
start reading a really good book, 
I have to finish it that day, so 
I’ll spend 6 -9 hours reading.
 

   For all these reasons I believe that if I were a holiday character I would be Sally Brown . Our per-
sonalities and styles are similar and we have similar ways of acting. We’re both very positive and 
bright people who look on the light side of things. “All is well’.....that ’s my new philosophy” said 

Sally. I can’t help but to agree with her way of thinking about life .

   Sally Brown is an innocent, 
friendly, and funny character 
in the Charlie Brown series. I 
personally believe I’m a friend-
ly person that has a strong 
moral compass. I usually lis-
ten to my heart more than my 
brain .
   Friends of mine have con-
tinuously told me that I can be 
innocent and naive at times: 
which is similar to Sally, who 
is sometimes seen as ignorant. 
Of course, she is much younger 
than I; however, she doesn’t see 
the world the same as others, 
which is similar to me because 
I have a unique outlook on life .

   Sally wears a pink or a blue 
polka-dot dress and pink hap-
pens to be my favorite color. 
The color pink represents; love, 
kindness, and femininity, 
which is a lot like her charac-
ter, and I personally believe is 
a lot like my personality. She 
also wears the color blue, which 
is another one of favorite col-
ors. Blue represents loyalty, 
intelligence, and trust. Sally is 
an overly trusting character, 
which makes her both innocent 
and naive, akin to myself.  We 
know she is loyal based on her 
never-ending crush on Linus, 
which never diminishes, so the 
color blue also represents Sally 
and me pretty well , personality 
wise .



“A favorite memory of mine during the 
holiday season is going to Entertainment 
Junction.  It’s special to me because I go 
with my family each year an dyeing able 
to remember being really young going 
there with my brothers is very nice.” 

- Lilly Summerville 

Favorite Holiday Memories 

“One of my favorite memories is watch-
ing the Polar Express. It is the best 
movie ever, and I love being able to 

watch it with my family during the holi-
day season.” 

- Harley Snider 

Favorite Holiday Memories 

Remember the Christmas when....
By: Lily Staton



“Some of my favorite memories for the 
holidays is every year, my family and I 
always put up the Christmas tree and 

decorate it.” 

- Grace Marck 

Favorite Holiday Memories 

“My favorite memories from the 
holidays are going to my grand-
ma’s the day before Christmas 
and making Christmas cookies. 
It’s special because I look for-

ward to doing it every year” 

- Joss Poling 

Favorite Holiday Memories 



“My favorite holiday memory is waking 
up early to see how many presents I got 

with my brother.” 

- Grace Dale

Favorite Holiday Memories 

“I really enjoy being able to bake and 
cook with my family. It’s a fun thing that 
needs teamwork. It helps develop better 

communication skills.” 

- Brianna Wilson

Favorite Holiday Memories 



“I enjoy watching Elf with my family. 
It’s special to me because I get to spend 

time with my family.  It’s impacted my 
life greatly and means a lot to me.” 

- Krystina Smith 

Favorite Holiday Memories 

“I really enjoy spending time with my 
friends. Decorating. They give me a 

sense of happiness during the coming 
cold months.  They make me appreciate 

people a bit more.” 

- Gabrielle Proctor

Favorite Holiday Memories 



“I always eating meals with my family.  
I’m with family, and it means a lot.  They 
have taught me to cherish every moment 

with loved ones.” 

- Emily Knippenberg

Favorite Holiday Memories 

“My favorite memory is not just open-
ing the presents on Christmas, but also 
everyone gathering around the tree. We 
go to my cousin’s house so it’s nice to see 

everyone excited.” 

- Ivy Sullender 

Favorite Holiday Memories 



“My favorite holiday memory is going to  
my grandparents’ for Christmas. All of 
my family: Aunts, uncles, cousins, and I 
always come. The reason it is special to 
me is because Christmas is one of the 

few times my family is together. It helps 
me remember who is there if I need it.”

 - Drew Palagyi

Favorite Holiday Memories 

“I think my favorite Christmas memory is 
opening presents under the tree with my 
family. I love seeing everyone together 
and smiling.  This is special to me be-

cause it was rare to see my whole family 
happy together as a kid. I think back to 

this time when upset.” 

- Breanna Couch 

Favorite Holiday Memories 



Secret Santa

Doing a Secret Santa with your family and friends 
means you don’t have to worry about finding a 
perfect gift for everyone.  You only have to worry 
about getting a gift for one person and you won’t 
have to worry about spending a fortune.

Listen to music

F o r 
many people, music helps them relax and just 
leave their worries behind.  Just take a minute to 
stop and plug in your headphones to relax and lis-
ten to a song.  It can make all the difference in your 
day.

Online shopping

Online shopping can help you relax and look at 
things you enjoy. You can buy things that make 
you happy, or have the satisfaction of seeing 
others happy when they receive a gift while still 
staying out of a crowd.  You won’t need to stress 
about if this store has that item, or going into a 
large crowd. 

Stop to take a breath

Stopping to take a breath can help you reflect on 
everything because you can slow down and relax 
a little.  You can realize that all the things you are 
overthinking aren’t as bad as they seem.  Just take 
that time to stop and breathe, you can slow down 
and think.

10 ways to de-stress over the holidays
By Conor Johnson



Time to yourself

Taking time to yourself can help you get away 
from all the worries.  You can be alone with your 
thoughts.  Sometimes silence is the best medicine.  
Some ways to take time to yourself are to take a 
bath, listen to a podcast, take a nap, watch a mov-
ie, etc.

Cooking

Cooking can give you something else to think 
about and take your mind off of the stress the hol-
idays cause.  You could even use it as a gift.  Also, 
the end result is pretty delicious!

Say no

You can say no to going to all these parties and 
dinners.  You may feel like you have to say yes, 
but you always have a choice;you can say no!  You 
may feel like a weight has been lifted off your 
shoulders because there is one less thing to worry 
about.

Accept help

Most of the time you don’t realize when you need 
help.  This year, when someone offers to help, just 
say yes!  It will help take some of the burden off 
your shoulders and you will feel better in the long 
run.



Read a book

Reading gives you the chance to escape reality 
and leave all your worries behind.  You can go off 
on an adventure in another world and see things 
from a different perspective.  Some good books to 
read are Rick Riordan’s Heroes of Olympus, J.K. 
Rowling’s Harry Potter, and many more.  Reading 
a book is especially enjoyable cuddled up under a 
blanket or by the fire.

Write a checklist

A checklist can help you remember all the things 
you need to do and everything you have finished.  
You won’t have to worry about forgetting to do 
something either because it will be on that list.  It 
can also help sort out your thoughts.



A Year in Review 
By Isaac Trees

Jenna 
Adams

Eli 
Burkholder

To celebrate the new year we go to the 
family farm and have a party with fire-
works. We also celebrate my dad’s birth-
day on January 1st. I enjoyed and dis-
liked doing nothing this year.

I plan on spending time with my family 
this new year. I loved the chaos of 2021 but 
disliked the continued COVID mandates.

Bree 
Rogers

I plan to celebrate New Year’s with 
family and friends. I enjoyed this 
year’s summer although I didn’t 
enjoy all of the COVID situations 
that happened.

Drew 
Forrester

I enjoyed meeting new friends this year 
and I plan on spending New Year’s hang-
ing out with them. I feel I had a bad year, 
though. Some toxic people got a hold of 
me and brought me down to my lowest. 

Jason 
Greene

Me and my family watch the ball drop live 
on New Year’s and around midnight on 
New Year’s we go outside and light fire-
works to celebrate.. There’s nothing I really 
dislike about this year. I liked the platinum 
pass for Cedar Fair. The pass allows access 
for all Cedar Point parks.

Hailie 
Messer

I plan to hang out with my boyfriend this 
New Year’s. I didn’t like starting freshman 
year at a new school. I did meet my boy-
friend this year so I really liked that.

Cole 
Weller

On New Year’s, I’ll go to my aunt’s house 
and drink a lot of pop. I liked getting 
a new puppy this year and my mother 
got a new car. The worst part about this 
year was my great grandmother and dog 
passing away.

Audrey 
Fouss

Me, my family, and friends plan to 
celebrate New Year’s Eve together. This 
year’s summer was great. I loved traveling 
with my family and friends. I didn’t enjoy 
it when we were remote and had to do 
school online.



A review of Elf; a holiday staple 
Not a great movie but great for the holiday
By isaac Trees
 Elf isn’t a great mov-
ie but it sure is a fun 
movie to watch. Every 
movie I watch I look 
for a couple of things:  
great cast, good act-
ing and writing,an im-
mersible setting but 
there is one thing that 
I think is more import-
ant than all of those 
things, my overall en-
joyment of the movie. 
   Many things about 
Elf are underwhelming. 
First, the cast outside 
of Will Ferrell is pret-
ty mediocre. There’s 
not a side character 
or really any scene 
in the movie where I 
think the acting was 
excellent. The acting 
doesn’t bring down 
the movie but it isn’t a 
strong point either. 
   There is one charac-
ter though that I be-
lieve is very misused: 
Jovie. Jovie is one of 
the more important 
characters in the mov-

ie but she doesn’t get 
the screen time or de-
velopment to be one of 
the better characters 
in the movie. At first, 
Jovie’s personality is 
really basic; she’s very 
satirical and doesn’t 
seem to like life very 
much. At the end of 
the movie, she’s the 
same as the begin-
ning of the movie but 
seems a lot happier 
because her and Bud-
dy are married. Jovie 
sort of fades into the 
background of most 
scenes because she’s 
normally not the most 
interesting character 
in the room. I think 
Jovie should have got-
ten more screen time 
to flesh out her char-
acter more.
   One strong point 
I believe the movie 
has is its plot, which 
follows a very basic 
premise. A child wan-
ders into Santa bags 

and goes to the North 
Pole. Then he is raised 
as an elf but learns he 
isn’t an elf and goes 
back home to his bi-
ological family. This 
is a very basic prem-
ise but it gets the 
job done. Movies like 
this shouldn’t have a 
long exposition, ex-
plaining every little 
detail dragging the 
run time. Elf is a very 
light hearted movie. It 
doesn’t take itself too 
seriously so a basic 
short premise, I think, 
is a good thing. 
   Another thing I like 
about the movie is 
its comedy. Will Fer-
rell does an amazing 
job displaying jokes. 
Many of the jokes in 
this movie come from 
Buddy’s lack of knowl-
edge of how the world 
works and  Ferrel does 
an outstanding job 
conveying Buddy’s na-
ivete. 
   I still remember 

the scene where Bud-
dy got thrown in jail 
or he walked in a cof-
fee shop and shouted 
congratulations on the 
world’s best coffee 
because the sign out-
side said world’s best 
coffee. Those scenes 
were hilarious!
   Elf is the perfect 
holiday movie. It’s 
funny, light hearted, 
and doesn’t take it-
self too seriously. The 
movie is simply about 
the holidays and peo-
ple we share them 
with. The simplicity 
of the movie is, in my 
opinion, it’s greatest 
strength. The mov-
ie as a whole is very 
basic; there’s noth-
ing too special about 
it but you don’t really 
care because you’re 
just watching to have 
a good, fun,entertain-
ing time and this movie 
is plenty entertaining. 
That’s why I think Elf 
is the perfect Christ-
mas movie. 



Favorite Online
Shopping Sites

What things do you buy?

How much of your shopping is online?
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120 Front St. New Richmond, OH
frontstcafe@gmail.com

513-553-4800

Good food, good friends...
good times







Green Kayak
Grille and Pub

200 and 204 Front St.
New Richmond, OH

513-843-6040





Arnold’s Marathon

466 Old US 52, New Richmond, OH
513-553-3169

NEW RICHMOND
(513) 553-3300
Delivery, Carry Out, Order Online  

Mon thru Thur 11AM - 10PM
Fri & Sat 11AM - 110PM

Sun 12PM - 9PM

1041 Old U.S. 52
New Richmond, OH 45157





110 Front St.
New Richmond, OH 45157

513-553-3101

888-474-PARK • parknationalbank.com


